Explanations in recommender systems Explanations in recommender systems
Motivation -"The digital camera Profishot is a must-buy for you because . . . ." -Why should recommender systems deal with explanations at all? -The answer is related to the two parties providing and receiving recommendations:
 A selling agent may be interested in promoting particular products A selling agent may be interested in promoting particular products  A buying agent is concerned about making the right buying decision 
What is an explanation in recommender systems? What is an explanation in recommender systems?
Additional information to explain the system's output following some objectives -4 -The goals for providing explanations (1) (Tintarev and Masthoff 2007) The goals for providing explanations (1) (Tintarev and Masthoff 2007)  Transparency -Provide information so the user can comprehend the reasoning used to generate a specific recommendation -Provide information as to why one item was preferred over another  Validity -Allow a user to check the validity of a recommendation -Not necessarily related to transparency  E.g., a neural network (NN) decides that product matches to requirements. g ( ) p q Transparent disclosure of NN's computations, will not help, but a comparison of required and offered product features allows customer to judge the recommendation's quality.
The goals for providing explanations (2)
The goals for providing explanations (2) h  Trustworthiness -Trust building can be viewed as a mechanism for reducing the complexity of human decision making in uncertain situations -Reduce the uncertainty about the quality of a recommendation  Persuasiveness -Persuasive explanations for recommendations aim to change the user's buying behavior -E.g., a recommender may intentionally dwell on a product's positive aspects and keep quiet about various negative aspects  Effectiveness
The support a user receives for making high-quality decisions -Help the customer discover his or her preferences -Help users make better decisions product is appropriate for a customer or why a product does not meet a product is appropriate for a customer or why a product does not meet a customer's requirements  The basic idea of CF is to mimic the human word-of-mouth recommendation process  Therefore, give a comprehensible account of how this word-of-mouth approach works:
-Customers rate products -The CF locates customers with similar ratings (i.e., tastes), called neighbors g ( , ), g -Products that are not rated by a customer are rated by combining the ratings of the customer's neighbors
Evaluating explanation interfaces (Herlocker et al 2000)
Evaluating explanation interfaces (Herlocker et al. 2000)  Herlocker et al. (2000) examined various implementations of explanation interfaces in the domain of the "MovieLens" system interfaces in the domain of the MovieLens system  Twenty-one variants were evaluated  C t k d l f 1 t 7 h lik l th ld b t  Customers were asked, on a scale of 1 to 7, how likely they would be to go to see a recommended movie after a recommendation for this movie was presented and explained by one of the twenty-one different explanation approaches  They also included the base case in which no additional explanation data were presented were presented  In addition to the base case, an explanation interface was designed that just output the past performance of the recommendation system -for j p p p y instance,
-"MovieLens has provided accurate predictions for you 80% of the time in the past"
The results of the study by Herlocker et al (2000) The results of the study by Herlocker et al. (2000)  The best-performing explanation interfaces are based on the ratings of neighbors neighbors  In these cases similar neighbors liked the recommended film, and this was comprehensibly presented. The histogram performed better than the table The results of the study by Herlocker et al (2000) The results of the study by Herlocker et al. (2000) d h l b h f  Recommenders using the simple statement about the past performance of MovieLens were the second best performer  Content related arguments mentioning the similarity to other highly rated  Content-related arguments mentioning the similarity to other highly rated films or a favorite actor or actress were among the best performers  Poorly designed explanation interfaces decreased the willingness of y g p g customers to follow the recommendation, even compared with the base case  Too much information has negative effects; poor performance was achieved by enriching the data presented in histograms with information about the proximity of neighbors  Interestingly, supporting recommendations with ratings from domain authorities, such as movie critics, did not increase acceptance have rated few items with a given tag. This smoothing serves to bring the g g g g computed tag preference closer to the user's average rating, because ratings of a small number of items may not properly reflect a user's tag preference -tag_share(t,i) ..The tag_share of a tag t applied to an item i is the number of times t has been applied to i, divided by the number of times any tag has been applied to i pp -Relative importance of tag t for items the user knows and likes compared to the relative importance of t for the known items 
Explaining solutions (5) Explaining solutions (5)
 p1 and p5 can be considered as most similar products for a given similarity f i l h h f h i i i fi d function, although one of the user requirements is not satisfied  A why-explanation for p1 would be, "p1 is within your price range but does not include your movie requirement " -p1 is within your price range but does not include your movie requirement.
 Techniques can be used to generate minimal sets of customer requirements that explain why no products fit, q p y p , -Employed to propose minimal changes to the set of requirements such that matching products exist  Why-explanations  Why-explanations -In the case that the recommendation process requires input from the customer, the customer could ask why this information is needed  How-explanations -When a recommender proposes a set of solutions (e.g., products) then a customer might ask for an explanation why a proposed solution would be customer might ask for an explanation why a proposed solution would be advantageous for him or her -Includes a radio with a GSM telephone (GSM radio), which supports handsfree mobile communication -Includes a sensor system in the back bumper, which also supports easy parking -However, the sensor system is incompatible with the recreation package for , y p p g technical reasons -From the customer's point of view, the video camera and the sensor system provide the same functionality. Therefore, if the customer orders the business provide the same functionality. Therefore, if the customer orders the business package and the recreation package, the car includes the video camera, which implements the easy parking function -In this configuration the sensors are not only forbidden (because they are In this configuration, the sensors are not only forbidden (because they are incompatible with the coupling device), but also dispensable (Φ is true in all models of C.)  C is a minimal explanation for Φ iff  C is a minimal explanation for Φ iff no proper subset of C is an explanation for Φ. 
